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POMONA HILL
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POMONA; II. C.

' These Nurseri s are located 2 miles mist
of Greensho.-o-, on the Richmond & Danvil'e

' Tee Empress of Germany is suffering from
paralysis of : the lower jaw.' She has been
much affectad by the condition of the Crown
Prince. - ' "

. Explorer Stanlet is meeting with con-
siderable opposition from hostile tribes in his
expedition in Africa.

The Czar of Russia has bean paying a
visit to the Emparor of Germany at Berlin.

The French Chamber of "Deputies, by a
vota of 527 to 3, resolved to prosecute M.
Wilson, son-in-la- w of President Grevy, for
corrupt - practices whilo holding a nigh
official staLion. j. Presidant Grevy threatened
to resign.

General Valetttutk Baker, formerly a
distinguished British army officer, and more
lataiy known as Baker Pasha, one of the most
prominent officers in the service of Turkey and
Egypt, is dead in his fifty-nint- h year.

- Fast ern And Mitlolle States.
Later figures- - give ., Hart, Republican

candidate for State Treasurer of Pennsyl-
vania, a plurality of 44,8fcS votes. ; -

A. S. Hatch & Co., . a well-know- n New
York firm of brokers who have been operat-
ing on the bear side of the market, got
caught in the recent rise of stocks and have
been forced to suspend. - The liabilities are
about $250,000. , -

A. railroad depot and extensive car stables
Brooklyn have been destroyed by fire.

About 150 horses were burned to death. To-
tal estimated - ;loss, $100,000. - -

Senator Joseph R. Hawlkt, of Connecti-
cut, was married a few days ago in ; Phila-- ,
delphia to Miss Edith Horner, of England,
who has been for-seve-

ral years one of the
head nurses at the Blockley Hospital ia the
Quaker City.

With only a single dissenting voice the
members, of "Plymouth Church, Brooklyn,
have extended a i all to the Rev. Charles A.
Berry, of Wolverhampton, England, to take
the place of the late Henry Ward Beeeher; ':

The annual dinner of the New York Cham-
ber of Commerce brought together a notable
assemblage, or " prominent - business men.
Among the speakers were Secretary , Lamar,
Unauncey M. Uepew, iiayor Hewitt, and
Right Hon.-Josep-

h Chamberlin, of England.
letter of regret from Preside at Cleveland,

was also read. : -i - : ' . . -

The strike of the 11.009 miners in - the
Lehigh coal region reached a crisis a few days
since. The companyneclared that if the menf7x,"u LT1Twood Aii?--l ,

"
would not work they must vacate the houses.- -! burning.

you, - ana X omam you to tha ten-- ,
dei1 teautiful) heaven descended wo,-- k

Of & Christian pbysiciaa, an 1 when'
you , take your diploma from - the
Long Island Medical- - College to - look after
the perishable todv, lie sure also to get a di-

ploma from the skies to look after thiimner-lshabi- e

soul, lot all Christian physicians
unita with winfcters of tha Gospel in persuad-
ing good people that it ii not because God is
against them that they sonv3tiine3 feel de-
pressed, but because of their diseased body. '

AiiOther practicoTuse of this subject is for
the young. The theory is abroad that they .1
must firBt sow their wild oats, and afterward
Michigan wheat. Let, me break the delusion.
Wild oats are generally sown in the liver,
and they can naver bo pulled Up. They so
preoccupy that organ that there is no room
tor the implantation of a righteous crop.
You See aged men - about tis at jS'J erect,
agile, splendid, grand old men. - Hbw much

-- wild oats did they sow between 18 years and
cU? Ione, ; absoluta noae. - God does not
very often honor with old age those who
have in early life sacrificed swine on the
altar of the bodily temple, v ; Remember, O,
young man, that while in after life and after
years of dissipation yoa may perhaps haveyour heart changed, religion does not
change the liver. - Trembling snd stag-
gering along thesa streets to-d- ay are
men, all ; bent and decayed and pre-
maturely old for the reason that they are
paying for hens they put upon their physical
estate before they werfl 80. By early dissipa-
tion they put on their body a first mortgage,
and a second mortgage,- - and a third mo;

to the devil, and these mortgages are
now being foreclosed, and all that remains of
their earthly estate the r undertaker will
soon put out of tight. Many years agov
in fulfillment of my text, a dart struck
through their liver, and it is there yet Godforgives, but outraged phvsacal law never,
never, never. That has a Sinai, but no Cal-
vary. Solomon in my text knew what he
was talking about: He had in early life,been a profligate, and - ha risas up on his
throne of worldly splendor to shriek out a
warning to all the centuries. David, bad in
early life, but good in late.- - life, cries out
"With an agony of earnestness: "Remember
not the sins of my youth." : 1 ! ,

Staphen A. Doug'ai gave the name . ofsquatter sovereignty to tho?e who went out
West and took possession of lands and held
them by : right of preoccupation. Let a
flock of sins settle on your heart before you
get to 25 years ef ago, aud they will in all
probability keep posses.-io- n of it by an in-
formal squatter sovereignty. "I prom
lse to pay at the bank $500 six 'montns
from date," says the "promissory note. "I
promise to pay my ; life thirty years from
date at the bank of tha prave." says every
infraction of the law rof your physical
being. : ':! ' - .:.

What ? - Will a man's boly never com
pletely recover from an early dissipation in
tms world f .never. J now aoouc tne woria
to come? i Perhaps God will fix it up in the
resurrection body so that it will not have to
go limping through ail eternity, but get the
liver thoroughly damaged and it will stay
damaged. Physicians call it cancer of the
liver, or. harden .ng of the liver, or cirrhosis
of the liver, or inflammation of the liver, or
fatty degeneration of the liver, but Solomon
pots all these pangs into one figure an I says:
"Till the d .rt strike throush his liver." -

That young man smoking, cigarettes and
smoking i igars has no idea that he is getting
for himself a smoked liver. That young man
has no idea that he has. by early dissipation
so depleted his energies that he will go into
the battle only half armed. : Napoleon lost
Waterloo davs be 'ore it w as fought Had he
attacked the English array before it was

and taken it division by division,
he might have won the day, but he waited
until he hai only lOO.i.-OOme- against 0),000.
And here is a young man who, if he put all
his forces against the regiment of youthful
temptations in the strength of t3od he might
drive them back, but be is allowing them to
be reinforced by the whole army of mid ife
temptations, and when all tnes3 combined-forc- es

are massed against him and no Grouchy
comes to help him, and Bluncher has come to
h?lp his foes, what but immortal tiefeat can
awu t bi.aJ -

- '
Some years ago a scientific lecturer weiit

through the country exhibiting - on great
canvaa different p-rt-

s of the human body
when healthy and different para when dis-
ease!. And what tie world wants now is
some eloquent scientist to go through the
country showing to our young people on
blazing canvas the drunkard's liver, the
idler's liver, tbe libertine's liver, the gam-bie- r

s liver,. - Perhaps the spectacle might
stop-som- young man before he comes to the
same catastrophe, and the dart strike through"
his own liver. , r

Myhearer, this is the first sermon you have,
heard on the gospel of health, and it may be
the last you will ever hear on that subject ; and
I charge you, in the name of God and Christ,
and usefulness and eternal destiny, take bet-t- ar

care of your health. When some of you
die, if your friends put on your tombstone a
truthful epitaph, it will read: "Here lies the
victim of late supi-er.s,- " or it will be: "Be-
hold what chicken salad at midnight wfll do
for a man ;" or it will be: "Ten cigars a
day closed my earthly existence;" or it
w.ll ba: . "Sat" down in a cold - draught
and this is tha result;" or ; it .will:
be: - "I died ol thin shoes last winter;" or it
will be: : "Went out without an overcoat and
took this last chill;" or it will be: - "Thought
I cou'.d do at TO what 1 did at 20. and I am
here;" or it will ba: "Here is the. conse-
quence of sitting a half day with wet feet; '
or it will ba: "This is where --I have stacked
my h irvest of. wild oats;" rr, instead of
words tha stone will chisel - for an.
epitaph on. the tombstone two figures, name
ly, a dart and a liver, t -

There is a kind of sickness that is beautiful
when it comes from; overwork for God, or
one's country, or one's own family. I have
saen wounds that were glorious.- - After the
battle o Antietam, in the hospital a soldier
in reply to my question: "Where are you
hurts" uncovered his bosom and showed me a
gash that looked like a badge of eternal no-
bility, f I have seen an empty sleeve that was
more beautiful than tha most muscular fore-
arm. -- 1 have seen a green shade over the eye
shot out in battle : that was more beautiful

.than any two eyes that had passed without
iniurv. I have saen an old missionary worn
out with the malaria of African jungles who
looked to me more radiant than a rubicund
gymnast. ; I have seen a mother : after six
weeks' watching over a" family of children
down with scarlet fever with a glory round
her pile an;r wan face that surpassed the an
gelic : It all depencjs on how you got your
sickness and in what battle your wounds.

My Lord and my God! : if we must get sick
and worn out let it be in thy service, and in
the effort to make the world good and nappy.
Not in - the service of sin. ' No! Not
One of' the most pUthethie " scenes that
I ever jwitnesse l. and 1 often see it, is
that of men or women converted in the
fifties or sixties or seventies wanting to be
useful, but they; so served the world and
Satan in the earlier fart of their life that
they have no physical energy left for the ser-

vice of God.- - They sacrificed nerves, lnuscles,
hmgs, heart and liver on the wrong a'.tar.
They fought on the; wrong side," and now,
when their sword is all hacked up and
their ammunition- - all r gone, they enlist
for Emmanuel. Whan their high met-tlr- d

cavalry horse, , which they "spurred
into many a cavalry ;V charge with,
champing bit and flaming eye: and neck,
clothed with thunler, is worn out, and spav-
ined, aud ring-bone- i, and, springhalt, he rides
up to the Captain of our salvation on
the white horse and offers his services. When
suahpersous might have ,been, through the
good habits of a lifetime, crashing the battle
ax through helmetei- - iniquities, they are
spending their days and nights in discussing
the best way of breaking tip -- their indi-
gestion, and quieting their jangling nerves,
and rousing, their 'laggard appetite, and try-
ing to extract the dart from their outraged
liver.- - Better converted late than never!
Oh, yes; for they will get to Heaven; But

1 they will go afoot, when they might: have
wnp0ie(j up the steep mils or tne ss:y in
Elijah's chariot. ; There is an old hymn that
we used to sing in the country meeting
house when I was a - boy,' ; and I remember
how the old folks' voices trembled with emo- -

j tion while they sang it. I have forgotten all
but two lines, but tnose lines are tne perora-
tion of my sermon :

. - 'Twill save na from a thousand snares ., T
To mind mliarJnn mm.

Interesting Paragraphs Condensed
front Many Redundant Columns.

It is said that Nina Van Zant, who calls
herself ihe widow of August Spies, the dead
Anarchist, is dying. .She refuses to cat, de-

claring that she does not need food. - ,

An Irish washerwoman in Augnsta, Me.,
has died, and left the sum of $12,000, which
she had saved during many years of labor.

A bomb, was found at one of the doors of a
Methodist Church in Freepoit, 111. Had the .

door been opened from tbe inside there would
nave been an explosion oi a more or less vio-
lent character. The pastor had recently
preached on "Anarchy," condemning the Chi-
cago Anarchists. ' . '. ' -

..

James Besrlev. a boatman, arose from his
bunk and walked overboard while sound asleep

Newarkj N. J. : He was drowned.
Hewit of New York City, has re--

received a badly npelled threatening letter,
probably from some German Anarchist. -

-- John Bre6lin, tho Irish patriot , was buried
Sunday. A large number of Irishmen attened
bis'niortaL remains to their resting place at
Calvarv. " -

Conley has accepted Pat Killen's challenge
fight to a finish with kid gloves for $1,000

aside. -
-

, -

The Rev. Dr. Berry, of Wolverhampton,
England, has not yet accepted the pulpit of
the late Henry Ward Beecher, recently offered

him. His reply, however, is expected in a
few days

The Philadelphia, Ta., shoemakers are re-
turning to work, the strike being practically
over .'-

Child Smothered in an Iron Tube.
WicHTTiJSan.: Nov. 19.--T- be excavations

for the rescue of little Jessie Hickmeyer, who
fell into a pipe and slid down a distance of
eighty feet, were ' continued." yesterday, and
until 3 o'clock this morning, when the little,
one's bodv was tiken- - out. It was Wednesday
aft rnoon when she fell into the tube. Her '

first fall was only thirty feet, but efforts made :

to rescue her, caused her to slip down fifty
feet more to. where the tube narrowed, ami
there she lodged. Her cries and sobs were
heard until Thursday - at intervals quite dis-
tinctly, and then died away-T- he poor mother
sat weeping by the side of the well, refusing
rest or food until the search had ended. The
accessions to - the working force from the --

country around- - cantinued until last night,
but the extreme danger of the task became,
apparent as soon as the sandy subsoil was
reached. Tfte pit caved in several times, but
fortunately no one was injured.. At last, at a
depth of abour. seventy feet,, the pipe was
reached, the tubing broken in-an- d the im-

prisoned child taken ont. She was dead, and
had been, it was thought, for several hours.

Dark as Night ait 3:30 P. M.
J Cincinnati, Nov, .20. A strange etmospher- -.

ic phenomenon occurred at. May sville, Ky., and
at Manchester, O.. yesterday afternoon. The.
sun all the morning looked like a ball of fire.
At 3:30 p. m. a dense cloud suddenly lowered
upon the two towns, and five minutes later it
was dark as night. ,-- People became frightened
and businees was entirely suspended. Many
of ; the superstitious thought the end had
come, and began, praying. , A number of
merchants hastened home from their stores.
Chickens went to roost and cows went homo
to be milked." In the midst of the confusion
a heavy snow storm set in, and wlieu daylicl.'
returned, fifteen-minute- s, later, the ground
was --white. The same phenomenon oaeuiTed
at Wasinngton Court House.

f; Unheard-o- f Outrage.
"ALTOoNAiNov..20. When Robot t Stiles, a

farmer living a few miles from this city, in
Logsn Township, went out to feed his cattle,
be found his fences all down and scattered
about his premises, and corncribs and other
outhouses overturned and demolished. - His
threshing . machines, ploughs, harrows, and
every other implement on his place had been
hrsken into fragments. His cattle and horses v.

--had Leen ttrned loose and had wandered
away. --: Many valuable fruit trees were girdled
ia his orchard. - What led to the perpetration
of the outrage -- or who was guilty of it, is e,
mystery, as Fanner Stiles has had no trouble
with anyone. - Not less than $1,500 worth of ,
his property was destroyed. . -

Plainfleld's ; Guilty: Firebug;s.
" A verdict of guilty was rendered against tho
Plainfield firebugs, Horace and Lewis Van
Nest, at Elizabeth, N. J. - While not wholly,

thw verdict is generally, regardedunexpected,
.. , r.u , , It A .. Mas a just one. xne inai conruis rouuij ui

Union over $1,200. - Owing to the long time
the jury was out, twenty-fou-r hours, a dis-
agreement wa3 looked fr, and when, at. ten
o'clock in the morning, the jury sent a mes--
saga for Judge Mccormick, it was supposed it
desired to notify him of a disagreement In-

stead the. judge was requested to read Conn- - '
cilman Dunham's evideno-.- . and Mr and Mrs.
Jackson's, which was damaging to the defend-
ants. Soon after a vervict 'of guilty against

defendants rendered. ., .both was ..v..

. Jacob Sharp's Condition.
Jacob Sharp was said by the warden at Lud-

low street jail, -- New York City, to be still in
his usual feeble condition, having to bo lifted
out of bed daily to his armchair, in which he
lies apparently dozing and seemingly uncon-
scious of everything tbat goes on around him.
He is rarely up more than two or three hours
at a time, and some days does not dress at all.
In his brighter moments his wife, who is oon- -
Etantly by his side, reads to him, and his food,

"which consists mainly of oatmeal porridge
and milk, is prepared' by her own hands.
He manifests no interest in his case; and sees
no one outside his family but his physician,
who calls daily. . -

TRAGEDY IN ARKANSAS.

A Planter Knifed by a Netrro Whom
the Former's Son Kills.

George W. " Russell, the largest cotton
planter in Texarkana, Texas, was fatally
wounded by. a negro at Gland' City, Ark.
The negro had been a tenant of Russell's and
indebted to him. In the heat of conversation ,

about the negro's failure to pay Russell as-

sumed a bel igerent attitude, whereupon the ,

negro drew a large bowie knife and plunged
it into his bowels. - - .

Russell was unarmed, but his young son,
Rube, who: witnessed the attack, ran to a
neighboring store and grabbing a shot gun
discharged both barrels into the negro, kill-
ing him. has since died. He had
amassed aoout cui.uou. - ,

MARKETS.."

Baltimore Flour City Mills, cxtra,$3.00
a$3 62- - Wheat Southern Fultz, 8&iS5ct8;

Corn Southern White, 53a54cts, Yellow, 51a
- Oats Southern and Pennsylvania .

S4a35crs. ; Rye Maryland and Pennsylvania
60a62cts. ; Hay Maryland and Pennsylvania
11 00a$1200; Straw Wheat, ?.50a$8; Butter,
Eastern Creamery, 25a26cts. , near-b- y receipts
19a20cts: Cheese iiastern Fancy Cream, 1)4
alScts., Western, llKal2cts.; Eggs 23a24;
Cattle $2.75a4.00; Swine tMa6cts. ;

Sheep and Lamb 2a4 lcts ; Tobacco
LeafInferior, la$2.50, Grbod Common, 3 50a
$4 50, Middling, 5a$6.00Goodto fine red, 7a$0
Fancy, 10a$12.

New York Flour Southern Common to
fair extra, 3.25a$4.tX; Wheat No. 1 Whit -- ,84
a85cts Rye State. 54a56; Corn Southern
Yellow 52a53cts.; Oats White State, 33a34
cts. ; Butter State, 17a26 cts. ; Cheese State,
lOalOVicts. ; EggSr-19a- 20 cts.

Philadelphia Flour Pennsylvania,
fancy 3.50a$4; Wheat Pennsylvania and

live Pennsylvania
57a5S cts. ; Corn Southern Yellow, 53a54 cts.
Oats S6a;J7 cts.: Butter estate, iouij cu..
Cheese N. Y. Factory, llal2 cts.; Eggs-St- ate.

17al8 cts.

Subject :" .? "The Gotpel of Health;
- , . I ' - -

Text: "Till a dart strike through his UverS -

Proverbs, vit, 23.
There is a fashion in s?rmonics. A com-

paratively small part of tbe Bible is called on
for texts. Most of the passages of Script jro,
when announced at the opening of' sermons,
immediately divide theaisolves into oi l dis-
cussions that we have heard from boyhoo 1,

and the effect on us is soporific. The auditor-guesse-

at the start just, what the preacher
will say. There are very important chapters
and verses that have never been preached
from. Much of my lifetime I am devoting
to unlocking thesa gold chests and blasting
open these quarries. We talk about (he
heart, and sing about the heart, but if you
refer to the physical organ that we call "the
heart, it has not half so much to do 'with
spiritual health or disease, moral exaltation

spiritual depression, as the-org- an to the"
consideration of which Solomon calls us in
the text, when he describes sin progressing
"tilf a dart strike through his liver."

Solomon's anatomical and physiologic il
discoveries were so very great that he was
nearly 3,000 years ahead of., tne 'scientists of
his day. He, more than 1,000 years before
Christ, seemed to know about the circulation
of the blood which Harvey discovered 1,C13-year-

after f Christ, for when Solomon in
Ecclesiastes,' describing the human - body,
speaks of the pitcher at the fountain,, he evi-
dently meacs the thre can ah leading from
the heart that receive the hood like pitchers.

When he speaks in Ecclesiastes of thesitver
cord of life, he evidently maans the spinal
marrow, about which in our day Drs. Mayo
and Carpenter, and Dalton, aud Flint, and
Brown-Secmar- d have experimenteJ. And
Solomon recorded in the Bible thousands of,
years before scientists discovered it, that in
his time the spi ial cord relaxed in old age,
producing the tremors of hand and head; :

'Or if the silver cord be loosed.1
In the text he reveals the fact, that he had

studied that largest gland of the human sys-
tem, the liver, not by tbe e'ecti ic light of the
modern dissecting room, but by the dim light
of a comparatively dark aga, and yet had
seen its important function iu the God-buil- b

castle of the human body, its selecting and
secreting power, its curious cells, its elon
gated, branching tubes, a divine workman-
ship 4n ceutral, and right, and left lobe, and
the hepatic artery through which God con-
ducts the crimson tides. . Oh, this vital organ
is like the eya of God in that it niver sleef iSolomon knew of it and had noticed either
in vivisection or post mortem what.awful at-
tacks sin end dissipation make upon it, until"
with the fiat of Almighty God it bids the
body and- - soul separate, and the one it coai
mands to tha grave and the other it sen is to
judgment a. javelin of retribution, not
glancing off or making a slight woun J, but
piercing it from side to side "till the dart
strike through the liver," Galen and Hippo-
crates ascribe to the liver the mot of tbe
world's moral depression, and the word
melancholy means black bile. -

. - .

I preach to you this morning the gospel of
health. In taking diagnosis of the d seases
of the bouI you must also take the diagnoses
of the diseases of the body. As if to recog-
nize this, one whole book of the New Testa-
ment was written by a physician. Luke was
a doctor, and he discources much'of physical
effects, and he tells of the good Samaritan's
medication of the wounds by pouring in oil
and. wine, and recognizes hunger as a hin-
drance to; hearing the Gospel, so that the
5,0 JO were fed; and records-th- e spare diet of
the prodigal away from home, and the extin-
guished eyesight of the beggar by the way-
side, and lets us know of the ' hemorrhage of
the wounds of the dying Christ and the
miraculous post-morte- m resuscitation. And
any estimate of the spirituat condition that
does hot ! include a"so an estimate of the
physical condit on re incomplete.

First, let Christian people avoid the mis-
take that 'hey are ai wrong with God be-
cause chey suffer from depression of spirits.
Many a consecrated mannas found his spir-
itual sky befogged, and his hope and heaven
blotted out, and himself plunged chin deep in
the Slough of Despond, and hss said: "My
heart is not right with God.and I think I must
have made a mistake, and instead of- - bein a
child of light I am a child of darkness. No
one can i'eel as gloomy as I feel and be a
Christian." And he has gone to his minister
for consolation, and he has collected Flavel's
books, and Cecil's books, and Baxter's books,
and read and read and read, and prayed ana
prayed and "prayed, and wept and wept and
wept, ana groaned ana groaned and groaned.
My brother, your trouble is not with
tneneart; it is a gastric disorder or a re
bellion of - the liver. ou-nee- a physi-
cian more than you do a clergyman. It is
not sin that blots out .your fcopaof he ven,
but bile, j it not only yellows your eyeball,-an- d

furs your tongue, and make your bead
ache, but swoops upon your soul in dejections
and forebodings. The devil is after you. - He
has failed to despoil your character, and he
does the next best thing for him he ruffles
your peace of mind. : When he says that you
are not a forgiven soul, when he says that
you are not right with God, when ho says
that you will never eet to heaven: he lies.
You are just as sure of heaven as though you
were there already. 1 But Satan, finding that
he cannoi keep you out of the promised land
of Canaan, has determined that the" spies
shall not bring you any of tbe Eschol grapes
beforelmnd, and that you sh .ll have nothing
but prickly pear and crab apple. You are just
as good now under the cloud as you were when
you were accustomed to rise in the morning
to pray: and' sing ''Hallelujah, 'tis done."
Edward; Payson, - sometimes so far up
on : the mount - that it seemed as if the
centripetal - force of earth could no longer,
hold him, sometimes through a physical dis-
order was so .far down that it seemed as i f the
nether - world would clutch him. Glorious
William Cowper was as good as good could
be, and will be loved in the Christian church
as long as it sings his hymn beginning:
"There is a fountain filled with hlood,!' an 1

his hymn beginning: Oh, for a closer waias
.with God," and his hymn beginning:; What
various hindrances we meet," and his hymn
beginning: "God .' moves in a mysterious
way." ' Yet so was he overcome of melan-
choly, r black bile, that it was only through
the mistake Of the cab driver who took him
to a wrong place, instead of the river bank,
that he di 1 not commit suicide. -

,

Spiritual condition so. mightily affected by
tha physical state! What a great oppor-
tunity this gives the Christian physician, for
he can feel at the same time both the pulse of
the body and the pulse of tha soul, and he
can administer to both at once, and -- if medi-
cine is needed he can give that, anJ if spirit-
ual counsel is needed he can give that an
earthly and a divine prescription at the samo
time and call nob only the apothecary "of
earth, but the pharmacy of haaven. Ah,
this is the kind of doctor I want at my be

when I get sick, one that can not only
pour out the right number of drops, but one
who can also pray; : That is the kind o doc-
tor I have had in my house when sickness or
death came. I do not want any of your prof-
ligate doctors around my loved
ones when the; balances of life are . trem-
bling. i A doctor who has gone through the
medical college, an i L in dissecting i om
has traversed tho wonder. of the human
mechanism, and found no God ia any of tha
labyrinths, is a fool, and cannot doctor me or
mine. But, oh, the Christian doctors! What
a comfort, they have been" in many of our
households. ; And they ought to have a warm
place in our pravers, a? w.-l-l as prat'so on our -. n l i n.. i TvX fafhp'o
doctor, my mother's dortor, in the village
home, i He ' carried ail the coall iences of
alt the . famiiiei fourteen : mLes - around.
We all felt be.ter as soon as we saw him en-
ter tha housi H s face pronounce i a beati
tude before he said a word. He' welcomed .

au oi us cnuarcn into me, ana ub cioseu tu
old people's eyes when they entere I tha la?t
slumber. I think I know what Christ sakl
to him when the old doctor go3 through his

'work, f I think he was greet.nl wica thi
words: Comu in. doctor. 1 was sick and
ye visited me. ' I bless God th ;t the number
ot Christian pbys.ciaus is multiplying, and
some of the students of the medical colleges

Recommending an Increase of 5,000
- Men in the Service. . - ,

Leutenant-Gener- al P. H. Sheridan has pre
sented hir annual report to the Secretary of v
War..-- - From the report it appears that at the in
date of the last consolidated returns th9 army
consisted of 2,200 officers, and 24,236 men,
ihcluding Indian scouts. Troop have been
continually occupied in patrolling the
Oklahoma country, and e baen suc-
cessful in keeping intruders out of
that region. The gradual spread of rail--roa-

throughout the territory can, how-
ever, ultimately have but one effect, and
General Sheridan is now of opinion that
Congress may well consider the advisability
of opening up portions at least, of this coun-try to settlement. .

in ordw to quiet the restless young man
among the Crow Indians, the report savs,
General Ruger has been authorized to enlist
about thirty of their number as scouts and
take them to Fort Custer. The Crows have
always been friendly, and make it a boast that Athey have never killed a white man, and it
would be a pity if anything should now 03-c- ur

to disturb the peaceful relations so long
standing.. General Sheridan is confident
that General Ruger will be abla; to effect a
permanent settlement that will be satisfac-
tory to the Cro ws as well as to the Govern-
ment - , . -

In regard to the concentration of the army
in the larger posts, the report says that the
work on the new post at " Denver, where
it is proposed - to p'ace ten companies, ;

will shortly be ' commenced;- - that E at - San
Antonio has been progressing favorably
during the year; : the ground for tha new
rost near niaago win pass into tne posses-
sion of the Government at an early day, and'at Fort Snelling both, the .reservation and
other attend snt conditions are favorable
for, the establishment of . a large garri-
son, and only : some : additional . buildings
are re rail ed for their accommodat on.. The
reconstruction of Fort" Rilay ; has been
actively prosecuted during- - the year, but
before it can be completed,- - additional
ippropriatona will be ue jessary.; General Sheridan expresses 'regret that the
very rapid decrease in tha number of deser-
tions from the army during1 the j previous
two years has not been continued;' the
In- - rease is, however, very slight, being only
about one half of one par cent more than last
year. The de?ertious, as a geueral rule, ha isays, are mostly connaed to soldiers m the
earlier years of their first enlistment, and to
men who enlist only for atamporaryoccupa- - ;

tion, for transportation to a different sactiou
of the country, or for apparently the "mere
pleasure of desarting.. Thesa latter . form
no inconsiderable part of the whole number,
and it is not possible to recognize them unless
Lhey happen to be personally known to the
recruiting officer, it is probable that they
will continue annually to swell the number
of deserters. '

7 uenerai oneriaan renews nss previous
touching the increase of the

army by 5,0.X men and perfect ng the oran-izati- on

of the infantry arm by the addition of
two majors and two companies to each regi-
ment -

, ,...
-.- . .

General Sheridan savs that 'the measnrea
which would most promote the efficiencv
of the service woujd be the passage of a law
auiuuiuuig iua iuiujtxi ate reuimenc or.
those officers, about eighty in nnmber.'ln
whose " cases such, action has already ; been
recommended by military boards, or who
have for some time been absent on account
of - sickness . from .ther cemmands with
but little prospect of ultimate recovery."- Attention is called to the needs of the
army in the matter of improved small arms,
and General Sheridan says: : "Tbe Spring-
field rifle still remains the - weapon of
service, and it is undoubtedly a very good
one. In my opinion, however, the magazinegun must be the arm of ", the future, anda glance at foreign armies shows that fu-
ture, to be very near at hand. Every lead-
ing country abroad has either adopted a
magazine gun or been activelv eneasred in
experiments looking to the development ofan effective . system. " With ns.orotrress in
this direction appears to be very slow, and,
as far as I know, no very decided steps have
been taken during the year, nor any definite
conclusions vet reached. " - - i . r
- The report says that the condition of our
coast defences has continued to deteriorate
during the year, and that, they would be oflittle real s rvice in time of war. i ; : .

General Sheridan concludes his report with
tne following -- remarks concerning State
militia: - '! am strongly in favor of the gen-- ei

al Government extending all possible aidto the National Guard of the different States,
as they constitute a body of troops that inany great emergency would form an import--:
ant part of our military force. They" should
do armed - with the best weapons, amply
jjiuviueu. vvitu complete camp and gar--
i isuu equipage ana instructed m tne variousonus and exercises according to the tactics
and systems followed in the reemlar nrm-- r

; Accoramg to ray observation and experience.
uiusu ui ma osa ts woods,now march w I nn
handle the gun well, but they are deficient indiscipline and in all the duties that teach asoldier to take care of himself while in campv ujnwi a juaren. mis oeiecc can bestoe overcome oy establishing some system
of encampment under the control and direc-tio-a

and at the entire expanse of tbe general
Government . In the development o such ameasure the entire army t &st well as myself
personally, will be glad to render such assist-
ance as lies in our power, an 1 I; recommendthat the favorable consideration of tbe sub-- .
ject may ba commended to Congress."

ANARCH JT m HIS CHURCH.

Reasons for a New York Clergyman's
Resignation. - - '

The Rev. BVC. Heyser, who.for three years
has conducted a very successful pastorate in
the German Evangelical Church, in east
New York, has unexpectedly tendered his
resignation, to take effect on' December Li
He will take charge of a new mission, which
is under the direction of the South Classes of.
the Reformed Church of Long Island.?' The
German Evangelical Church was organized
five years ago, and among the leading mem-
bers were Peter. Brede, E. Schiellin and
Martin Bennett, proprietors of big beer gar-
dens where many target companies resort,
and other saloon-keeper- s. - The Rev. Mr.
Heyser thus explains his action. . ; - v

"There was a disagreement in "the church,
due to the fact that we have Socialists and
Anarchists among its members. - They want
a religion without Christ and without a God.
This is a kind of theology of ; which I have"
no understanding, and not., being able to
preach it I res'gned. I thoroughly under-
stand the nature of the institutions of this'
country,-an- d therefore I have no faith in
anything savoring of Anarchy. These peo--p- le

are talking of advanced thought, and
advanced education, and yet they are
chicken-braine- d. I really dont see what
they want of a. church . They don't desire a
God or Christ, and when .they talk of educa-
tion I suggest they raise a mission fund to
educate some young man for a clergyman,
doctor or lawyer, or some other honorable :

profession, i They fail to respond, showing
they are all talk."-- - -

'An Engineer's Fatal Blunder.! n
Galveston Tex., Nov. 19. The Sotith-- b 'uhd ,

pj'sss- - nger train on the Gulf.j Colorado unci
Santa Fe Railroad .was in collisi. ,n e t Alvin
Junction -- with a water-trai- n, which was att-
empting to steal its way to a stati n six miles
distant. The baggage and express cars tok.
fir?.- - and w re destroyed. Engineer -- Hitch-"
c ck "and Fireman Compton of the water-trai- n,

wt re ki led. - Engine r Hussey and Fir
man Haas, of the passenger trin, and Bag-
gageman Reynolds and Express Messenger
Ijevy were badly, injured. - ;

.kiiu oaiem urancn ltaiir.. ads. Th.re .youcan find - .,

One ana a-H- alf Million.
Trees and Vines Growing.
Parties wanting Trees, &c., are respect,

nil y invited to call and examine sScck andlearn the exten - of these Nurseries. Stockconsists o! all the leading and new varietiesof Apple, Pevb, Pear, (Standnd-- andDwan,) Pxunis, Apricats, Grap s, Cherries,Mulbe:ri s, Neclar.nes, Figs, Quinces, Goo e--.

I err.es, Raspb i ries, i. urrauts, Pocans, Eng-
lish Wal uts, Ja tncsa,Pe simmon, Sbrav- -
berrLs, Suiubs, Roses' evergreens, ShadeTrees, &c.,and in fact ev rj tiling of the q
hardy class usually te t in a first-clas- s

: - -Nursery, -

SUITABLE IFOR NORTH CAROLINA -

AND THE SOUTHERN BORDER ,
. STA1ES. .

New Fruits of sp. cTal note are tne Yel o .v
X anspareno Apple, Lady Ingold . i each, the
Laws n Keiffer, Lucy Duke and Beaufo t
Pears, Lutie, Niagra, tindthe Georgia Grape,
WoiUrd's Winter.

Descriptive Catalogues free.
tSPCor. spondence solicited. Special

large PI. nters.- - Address.

J. VAN. LINDLEY,
Pomona, Guilford Co. N. C
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INSURANCE AGENCY

Tornada, Fire, Life.

Greensboro,. jN, C
O. W. CARR,

Trinity College and High Point, N, C

ASSETS OVER $200,000,000.

be made. Cut this on?LIQUE- T- return to " us, and we
will send you free, something of great
value and importance to "you, that will
start you in busines i which will bringyou
in more money right away than anything
else in the world. Any one can do the
work and live at home. Iither sex, all
ages. Something new, . that just coins
money for all workers, We will stfsi
you; capital not needed. This is one of
the genuine important chances of a life
time. .Those who are ambitious will n it

'delay. ' Grand outfit free. Addresd.
Tuv& & Co.. Augusta, MaL--e - - '

A GANG OF OUTLAWS.

- Serenty-thre- e - Men Who - Terrorize
Roane County, W. Va, "

- About - a month ago Rev. Mr. Ryan, of
Hoane county, W. Va., was shot and killed
at his door by tires or four. Afterwards .a
number of man lynched a man named Coon
and two brothers named Doff, and it was
isuppossd that the lynching was done because
the man committed the erima. One of the
parties mentioned in ;connection - with the
killing of Ryan was Daniel Cunningham, an

e.
' He disappeared after tie

affair, but is now in Charleston, having bus-

iness before the United States Grand Jury
" in relation to moonshinigcarried on in Roane

an i Jackson counties. In relation to the
'. murder of Mr. Ryan, he said: j t

"I am here, not to evade civil law, but to
keep . out of the hands of a gang of cut-
throats, murderers and demons. Itisreport- -

- ed that a warrant is out for me, but such is
not the case, and I am not trying to elude

" the officers. I called upon the- - proper
authorities, saw the Judge of the court and
told tliem I was ready to give a bond. I was
informed that I am i ot wanted and told to
keep out of the way"of the mob, which I am
now trying . to do. I shall return when
wanted, provided I shall be protected. , The
riiit is still after me and are making every
effort to eet me. They met in the woods J
several nights last week and tried hard to

" raise a reward for me, but failed, v--
- "They desire tc get me into their clutches

" and murder me. None of the outlaws- - have
leea indicted, as it is well known that sever-
al members of the Grand Jury are members

. of the consolidated ban L O ;e of the band
told me that there are seventy-thre- e mem--"

bers, and gave me their names. The mem'
-- bers are resid?nts of Jackson and Roane

counties. ; There has been much said about
'"that band doing illicit, distilling ever since

- the late war.. Last June, near my home at
' Kentuck, I heard noises and saw smoke
Issuing from a deep hollow in a thich jungle

- A young man was with me and we crept to
n position near the place and there saw a
Still in full blast. I reported the find to the
Siovernment authorities and. was given war
rants of arrest. I made the arrests in com-
pany with Bob Duff. For this he was lynch-
ed by a mob last month. A still was opera-la-i

by these people last winter and they sold
'.. their product promiscuously before it was
. gauged by Government officers. "

Evidence enough has been found to prove
that the murderers of Mr. Ryan are still at
large and that those who were lynched are

: Innocent of the crime.

JUDGES INDICTED

A Grand Jury Charges Them with
Failing to Protect Public Interests.

- Great; excitement was caused in Edgefield,
S. C by the presentment of the Grand Jury
Of that coujty," which charged every Judge
and solicitor , who has held court in Edge-
field for a number of years with having vio
lated his sacred oath of office and with fail-u-r

to protect the public interests in certain
cas?s. This action of the Grand Jury was
ciused by the failure of the courts to indict
two county treasurers of Edgefield who had
been sue essively reported by grand juries
as being defaulters. Neither the treasurers
ror their bondsmen wer held "accou :table,'
r.dthe treasurer last year, reported a de-

faulter to the amount 01 $10,000, w as still in
i Sloe and refused to turn over to a successor
I ie office books. The Court had the delin
quut Treasurer, Tompkins, immediately
arrested, .

MURDERED AND CREMATED.

A Man Rills His Wife With an Axe
' and Burns Her Body in a Furnace. at
- Stephney Baily, an old man who is the
engineer at J, C. Poncheo's steam mill, near
Duck Pond S. C. on the Northeastern Rail-
road, had a quarrel with bis m ife and killed
her with an axe. ,He hid the body until
n ghtfall, when he procured a wheelborrow
end carted it to the engine-room- .. Here he
stripped part of the clothing from it and to
thre w the body into the fiery furnace. Then

:4.t i i a: i 3 i.i

la-- nis nurry to leave the encme-roo- m

Bailey neglected to hide the bloody gar to
ments, ine next morning his children were
anxious for their mother' to come home and J
went in search of her, but without succsss.

the meantime the clothes were discovered
the engine-roo- and on further, exami-

nation the charred remains of the woman
were found in the furnace.- - Suspicion point-
ed

A
so strongly toward Bailey that he was .

arrested. ". -

He made a full confession, giving in min- -
ute detail an account of the killing. The
cause assigned by him for. the killing, was
that he' and his wife were always quarrel-in- g

and that he could not cet along with her.
; Bailey then was taken to jail, handcuffed

and tied to a post in order that he might not
escape. He borrowed a knife from the lit-
tle son of .the constable to clean out his pipe,
and at night while no one was watching att-
empted to commit' suicide by;.eutting his
throat. The confined condition of his hands
and tbe dillness of the knife prevente I im
mediate death, but his throat was horr bly
gashed when he was discovered in an uncon
scious condition. He is about sixty-hv-e and
bis wile was a lew years nis lunior,

UNDER : A FALLEN HOUSE.

A Iiittle Girl Horribly Burned and
- "Her Mother Escapes

Uninjured. ... t ' - '
A s two-stor- y frame " dwelling-hous- e at

Brooklyn, N. Y., that had been undergoing re-
pairs, fell, and a woman and child; were
buried in the ruins," A kitchen stove set fire
to the wreck, and the child was very badly
burned.

For some weeks men have been engaged in
raising the house to make a basement under
it and many people remarked that the props
unoer tne Dunning did nojt appear to be hrm

nougn to support tne weight of the house.
Mi's. Lanigan and - her twelve-year-ol- d

daughter lived in the house while it was be-
ing raised. - At about ten o'clock a terrible
crash was heard.. Men and women hastened
to ; thOTTims, and tied, by the agonizing apr
pea is ior neip irom Da.rs.: Lanigan ana ner
child they began to lift the heavy timbers.
Before they reached the victims flames, were'
discovered and little Lizzie was heard to cry
that she was being roasted. - - - :
: A few pails of . water extinguished ' tha
flames, and after half an hour's work Lizzie
was pulled from under a beam, and it was
seen that she had been lying on a bed of live
coals that had " rolled - out of the kitchen"
stove. Hot coals bad eaten into the flesh of
her legs, exposing the bone, and her: face
was badly burned. She was Bent to the
hospital. It is feared that she willdie. ;
" Mrs. Lanigan was found ' under a , table.V
and, except a few slight bruises, she escaped
uninjured. -

GLEANINGS.

CoNNECncu r has. eleven living centeniv
rians. - . ,

The cattle industry of the United State3
represents $1,200,030,000. - -

Ohio celebrates its centennial by holding
100 farmers' institutes the coming year.

Professor Cushman has unearthed a city
and 2,003 skeletons in Southern Arizona. :

A company has been organize! in New
York City to ins are merchants against bad
debts. . . .

(

Chicago gains 60,000 . in population
through the annexation of the Hyde Park
suburb. ' - '

i At Gardiner, Mo. , at a resent weddiag.tha
rtrroom. . was but .nineteen.

years of age, while
h rle was sixty,

A mammouth cave containing thousands of
tons of zino ore has been discovered in tha
town of Shullsburg, Wis.

A water famine' is prevailing at Vandalia,
111. Farmers have to haul water eight and
ten miles for all purposes. ... ;
- The lumber "output from the Chippewa
Valley, Wis., will ba 35O.OO0.0J0 feet for this
season, a slight excess over last

Harvard distributed last year among
needy students, $53,000, and will distribute
this year $60,00,) in the same way.

A prisoner in the Franklin (Penn ) Jail
named Joseph Reed is but seven years old.
He was arrested for "maliciously trespass-
ing." - . '

Foreign correspondents write that Egypt
is to be the most fashionable: winter reo.-- t

this season, and that the Emperor and Em-
press of . Brazil have turned; the tide in that
direction. . ' . . s-

The. invitation extended by the Southern
members, through Dr. Kerry, to hold the
next biennial ; meeting of the American
Pomoloarical Society in Florida, during: the
month of February, 1880, was unanimously
accepted. . ..-

- ' -

A BOMB AMONG WORKMEN.

The Gas-Pin- e Weapon of Anarchists
- - in an Iowa Iron Mill.

A bomb n as exploded in the Iowa Iron
Works at Dubuque. The works are running
a night force and of them some twenty work
men were employed on a large boiler in the
boiler shop. r They were startled by a rnlden
explosion, some fifteen or twenty feet away
on the other side of the boiler. It made a
terrible noise and was heard in many parts
of the citv. ; The bomb which was picked up
was mode of inch and a half gas-pipe- ," about
two feet long. One end was still in tact,
plugged np with a cap and a hole in the pipe
near it for a fuse. The pipe was split in
several places. Fortunately the explosion
was all in one direction away from the men.
The flooring and parts of the building were
set on fire, butspeedily extinguished by men.
No other damage was done, ..It is a miracle
thai: .ht-- was not a srreat less of life. - It is
supposed the bomb was thrown in the open
window. The works before had no troube at
nil with their men, but have been running
a double force for nine months A theory
ia ot. hnmh was erenared by some one
hovino-f-t irrndae asainst the workmen, or

IT ,f.,nH.nnt. Ann.rr.hist. It was filled
! with either dynam te or gun-cotto- n. Th
bomb is now in possession oi mo wj i"-- -
marshal and the Anarcsist is - being hunted
for.

lne company owns 40u nouses there.
Charles Canovan, a stalwart young New j

York porter, was bitten" on October 8 by a
dog. A few days since symptoms of hydro--
phoDia appeared, and alter suffering norri- - Iijbly for forty-eig- ht hours he died. - in

A great scarcity of : coat exists in many
quarters, and higher prices are predicted.

Rkv. Thomas Rose, widely known as a
Baptist "minister in Southern Pennsylvania
for fifty years, vrhile in" a stats of mental
aberration burne I himself to death in his
son-in-law- 's barn, Taylor Township, Penn.

Fourteen men were seriously, and some of
them it was feared fatally, burned . by an ex-
plosion Iof gasoline in a storage" house of the
Edison Electric Light Company, Philadel
phia. ;ly:- - - .... . . -

Two men were kUled' by falling, walls
at the ruins left by a recent fire in Syracuse,

. l. ...
. South and West. .

Johh . Arensdorf, the wealthy brewer, is
to ba tried the second time at Sioux City,
Iowa, for . the murder of Rev. George d
Haddock, a prominent Prohibitionist , -

Investigation showed that Auarchist Lingg
killed himself with a dynamite bomb and not

fulminating cap. Fielden and Schwab,
whose death sentence was commuted, have
been placed at work in their life prison at
Joliet, 111. "

Five laborers were killed in. a freight train i

collision, at Avemi, jninn.
Stephen H. Culver (colored) and two of

bis children, one an infant and the other a
boy of nineteen, perisned by tne burning or
his housenear Severn, Md.,: His wife and
two children escaped. .

A Finnish workman at the Wickes tunnel,
Montana, shot and killed John Eid and John
Linburg and tnen snot nimseir tnrougn tne
heart. . : ' ";..,--

'Eliza Randall, a nineteen-year-ol- d col-
ored girl of Quitman County. Ga., killed her
father wi th an ax, because he forbade her go-
ing out after dark. -

- A boy's lighted cigarette caused, a fife at
Little Rock, Ark. , which destroyed property,
including a large amount of cotton, valued at

The richest gold mine m the world is re- -

Dorted to have been discovered near Pres--
cott, Arizona. - - . . . . -

Six men were blown to fragments by an
explosion in the packing house of a dynamite
company's works, near Islrpeming, Mich. Not
a trace of the men or building could bo
found.

James White swore in Joliet, III., that the
president of. the Lambert & Bishop Wire
Fenca Company gave him $5,000 to set fire to
the building. - Insurance companies have
paid $100,000, and now seek to recover. - -

Thomas BEASLET.a Kentucklan of weight,
is dead. He was forty-seve- n years old, and
weighed when in good health 485 pounds.
J A bronze statue of John CBreckenridge,
has just been unveiled at Lexington, Ky.,
with appropriate ceremonies. -- : ; .: .. -

Lewis D. Baldwin, a Deputy Collector
of Internal Revenue, was shot dead at Lex-
ington, Kv.y bv Thomas M. Green, a staff
correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercicd-Gasett- e.

-
Green received a flesh wound m

the side, . The shooting grew out of an old
quarrel. y: r, : V;:".- -. fU ': :'

The fourtaenth annual convention of the
Women's Christian-Temperanc- e" Union has ,

just been held in Nashville, Tenn. Forty
States and Territori's sent 400 delegates.
Mis Francos E. Willard, the President, made
an address. The receipts of. the year were
reported at $121,842. Over 52,000,000 pages
of temperance literature have been sent out
during the year.

TrnwirsT fires have done ' an immense
amount of damage in portions of Illinois and
Arkansas, destroying oarus miu y,
in rrmnv instances compelling people to flee f
for their lives. - - - - - :

: r Memphis has just been visited by the most
disastrous fire in its history, i About forty .

ears loaded with cotton and two cotton com-
pressors were destroyed. The cotton was val-

ued at $630,000, and the other property at
1125.000. - . '

Washington.
The Ministry of Agriculture Building in

Brussels, the Belgian Capital, has baen
burn ad. The loss is heavy.

The Lighthouse Board's estimates of appro
priation needed for the liahrhousa establish-
ments of the United States during tha next
fiscal year aggregate $3,167,500.

During the past fiscal year 51,003 claims
against the Govermant were passed upon, ag-
gregating ' '' '$168,464,773." - -
; - Many Department officials are busy with
their annual reports.
. . T);-- M. Dickinson, of Michigan, has sent a
despatch to the President, saying that he
would accept the ; Post Office portfolio

'
if ' the Senate would unanimously con firm

he would not ,him, otherwise - -
Land Commissioner'" Sparks'- - resigna-

tion has been placed in the President's hands.
.

" An official list of the members of the next
House of Representatives shows that the
House will consist of 16S Democrats, 153 Re- -

j publicans and "4 Independents. . The Inde--1

pendants are: Anlerson, of Iewa; Nichols,
or JNortn v;aro!ina; : xiopxins, oj. - v

and Smith, of Wisconsin,
Joseph Chamberlain and Sir Charles

Tunper, who, with Minister West, const.tute
tha Commission on the part of Great Britain
te endeavor to' secure a settlement of the
vexed ' fisheries question, have arrived in
Washington and been presented to the Presi-
dent.

Foreign. -

'Db." Mackenzie the German ; Crown
Prin ohvsician. declai-e- s that his royal
patient's throat trouble will eventually prove
iatal. - iracnootomy may nave to oe per-
formed at any moment, and after that the
Prince cannot live longer than two years.
; Ths Central Bank of Canada, at Toronto,
has suspended. Its paid up capital was $500,-0- 0

J. . - "

' The steamer Wah-Yeun- g has been
by fire in the Canton River, China.

About 400 passengers are supposed to have
been lost-,;"- . v ' " v-- 'r-- --

A dinner to, Mr. Blaine was given in Paris
a few days since by Dr. au 1 Mrs. T. W.
Evans. Fifteen people, including Uni ed
States Minis! er McLana, participated. After
the dinner there was a reception." ,


